THE SUFFOCATING CHURCH
Elizabeth City, North Carolina, USA
SEERSGATE IS SPEAKING:
I went to a church that was situated in the neighborhood nearby. The church was well
manicured. Even the cemetery nearby did not seem to bother me. I wanted to learn of
God’s will for that little church building.
Would God come and bring a major plan that would help many? How can I explain
what Yahweh showed me? Who would understand that spiritual details could affect
your natural body?
This day, I saw much clearer. I did the expected: I sat, stood, and hoped with a deep
yearning. Some would say I long for much more than what should be given. Some
would say that I should be truly content just with what is “boring.” Who would label
anything “boring” —especially when meeting with our Great King? I did not: I just
wanted Him to show up. I hoped that God would plant a cross.
As the worship came, more was made clear. I was having a hard time breathing. I
could not understand how no one else could feel this level of suffocation. It was as if
gelatin—invisible yet still as potent—overtook my natural body and made it where I was
having difficulty taking in natural air.
I felt the air leave the room, replaced with a torturous level of clogging. It was as if the
room filled up with spiritual gelatin—a clogging gelatin—no place to have true freedom
to raise hands, dance, and pray in the Spirit.
How I longed to just feel the presence and power of God. I’ve learned what that would
feel like: It feels as if nothing would ever harm you. That love is so real, where it
permeates and exposes. God’s love exposes all that we would ever be able to hide from
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others seeing it. God’s love is not judgmental, yet God’s love will force up all that has a
nature that contradicts God’s Spirit.
God’s love will expose, even when there are still painful memories that have not been
dealt with.
God’s love—I could not feel it until a man came up to the pulpit to share a story of his
outreach in another nation. I could tell that this minister was anointed to perform the
given work of reaching the lost in that foreign land. Yahweh allowed me to sense His
anointing and see the spiritual mantle upon the older man’s shoulders.
Also, an interpreter came along with the minister and stood with him on stage. There
was a large spiritual shield that covered the younger interpreter. I saw that they were
equipped for work.
But this church way truly gave a plan that would give no room for spiritual breathing.
Entering the building seemed warm and inviting, but as the Great Way removed the veil
to allow me to see the spiritual atmosphere, it caused me to start to have a natural
breathing problem, where it truly seemed as if the air was being removed.
And with that suffering to breathe, I had to leave the sanctuary to get some natural air
in their bathroom. I almost broke down in tears in the restroom, but my Great King will
not have me show too much emotion to not affect others near me or cause attention to
what is taking place with me.
I never long to enter that church building ever again. That was once done with me in
private living details, where a demon came to my bedroom and caused me to be
extremely weak. It was as if the demon was taking the literal air out of my body. Those
who would say it’s truly harsh would need to imagine losing their oxygen and barely
being able to breathe.
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Who would understand that the unseen moving would affect you? But it’s truly possible.
What causes this level of suffocation that looks as if natural gelatin fills the very air in
the room? What would cause it?
GREAT I AM SAYS:
I will speak. It is a way that must be shown. How can there be any true will in drinking
great presence, power, and glory while the natural way is also clogged with spiritual
gelatin that hinders any moving in Me? How can any breakthrough take way? What can
move and change how they run this full way? I am now giving you the answer.
I had you pray in the Holy Spirit—in unknown languages—to give a different shape in
the building.
As you prayed, the power in the words took shape and flowed into the room, giving a
space in the gelatin to have a breathing airway. Your prayer, at My leading, broke
through the spiritual moving to bring clear air, free to come and drink in Me. Words
flowed out and opened a clear way to release and to receive.
What did you notice that was lacking? Prayer way. Prayer. Prayer. Prayer.
All was led by emotions, with great Scripture reference. No prayer opened the airway.
No prayer prepared the place. No prayer welcomed Me. They did not welcome Me in
any way, shape, or form. No prayer for any hurting. No prayer for a release. No prayer
in the unknown tongues.
How can humans say they “church visit” for their way? The preacher said that they
come and gather for their way. What about Me? Should the pastor make it seem as if
there is only the people’s way? That democracy moves in church buildings. Religion
movings—they take over and rule.
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How can any truly learn in church ways if they always think with natural planning and
never involve Me?
I have seen enough of that church. If I truly were asked what should be moved on, I
would say to remove all leadership and have a major surging in Spirit. What kind of
burning up would be needed? A man or woman who loves Me more than giving his or
her will. That is really important that the people humble themselves before Me and give
their full hearts and follow Me.
This church would be removed, as a Seven Church mentioned in the Seven Churches in
Revelation. Those that bring greater spiritual bondage have to be dealt with. You could
have suffocated if I did not have you leave the room.
Why is no one else taking on major painful dealings just as you?
There are variations to their drinking way in this church building. I have to show that
almost most of the church in attendance were babies, and others did a way to be
curious. Their way of being inexperienced in spiritual discernment made it where they
would think that this atmosphere is good and that being weak in spiritual nutrition is
okay.
Who would have a way to look into the full way and make it truly clear that even
church buildings can truly cause greater dying dealings? It is truly your responsibility to
cause a major stirring to get the people to release the old way, to have Me give them a
full new way. Come and bring this way to all church ways and into the world as a
whole.
You truly are telling the truth.
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